
* Data source: SenseTime facial recognition laboratory.
* Facial recognition unlocking will be o� when the battery level is low.

Remote video monitoring
Visible security
Adopted with a PIR, when someone moves around within 3 meters at the front door, the Philips 
DDL702-1HW will capture a photo or a video and push it to the App via Wi-Fi connection, allow-
ing you to know who's at the door anytime.

The DDL702-1HW smart video lock makes real-time online via 
the Wi-Fi connection. After binding the Philips EasyKey App, you 
can view the lock activity history and encrypted information, 
remotely send temporary PIN codes, and view the real-time 
situation at the door by clicking the video button.

Realtime's on Wi-Fi connection

PIR human body detection

When the visitor presses the doorbell, a message will push to the 
APP instantly. If the APP runs in the foreground, it will receive a 
call reminder; if the APP runs in the background, it will receive a 
message.  You could start a two-way intercom by tapping the 
message box to connect with the App.
When the doorbell rings, the video lock will automatically record 
the video, so you won't miss any visitor information even when 
you are not home.

Two-way intercom

Adopted with the PIR, when someone moves around the front 
door within 3 meters, the AI humanoid detection algorithm will 
identify abnormal dynamics by instantly capturing a photo or a 
video, and simultaneously pushing a message to the APP  through 
the encrypted cloud server. Now that it allows you to fully manage 
the dynamics at the front door and avoid security risks.
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The lock cylinder is the key component that controls the opening of the lock. DDL702-1HW's 
C-grade lock cylinder employs multiple anti-theft technologies with a unique design of pin 
tumbler and vane structure. As the time for technical lock-picking resistance is more than 270 
mins, enhanced security is assured.

C-grade lock cylinder

Featured multiple alerts of anti-dismantling, abnormal bolt, outside forced locking, and low 
battery level reminder, Philips DDL702-1HW instantly safeguards the family and reminds you of 
the lock status. Now that is peace of mind.

Multiple alert function

Philips DDL702-1HW utilizes a fully automatic mortise. Without the need for extra action, the 
bolt will spontaneously pop up upon closing the door. If the door is not locked �tly,  it will trigger 
an alert to remind you of the door lock status.

Fully automatic mortise

Networking

Doorbell & Video

Emergency escape

Update

Indicators

Voice guide

PIR motion alert

Remotely add a PIN code

Remotely setting lock parameters

Remotely check access records

Share temporary PIN code

Visitor's arrival noti�cation

Surveillance of all front door 

activities after Wi-Fi connected

Two-way talk via App

Indoor fast

opening mortise

OTA & Batch update via

rear interface 

Low battery level indicator

Lock status indicator

Mute status indicator

System lock indicator

Outside forced lock indicator

Indoor infrared sensor unlock indicator

On/O�  indoor infrared sensor indicator

Doorbell indicator

Human voice guide

General Characteristics

Material

Finishing

Color

Handle

Mortise

Fingerprint sensor

Connectivity

Access Solution

Outdoor unlocking

Indoor unlocking

Capacity

Fingerprint

Master PIN code

User PIN code

One-time PIN code

Modes

Operation mode

Zinc alloy

Baking varnish

Electroplating

Obsidian black, Copper red

Push-pull handle

Full auto mortise

C-grade lock cylinder

Semiconductor sensor

Wi-Fi

Fingerprint

PIN code

Mechanical key

Temporary PIN code

Rotary knob

Button

Infrared sensor

100

1

20

1

Manual mode

Auto mode

System mode

Electrical Power

Power supply

Battery life

Emergency power supply

Operating Environment

Temperature

Humidity

Installation Requirements

Door thickness

Door opening direction

Door type

Key Features

Locking function

Safety

Alert

General mode

Dual veri�cation mode

Li-polymer battery

3 months*

5V Powerbank

-20°C~+60°C

15%RH~93%RH

38~60mm

60~90mm

90~120mm

Other ranges*

Left-in/Left-out,

Right-in/Right-out

Wooden/Copper/Security door

Indoor deadlock

System lock

Hidden PIN code

Outside forced lock

Dual veri�cation

Anti-dismantling alert

Outside forced lock alert

Abnormal latch bolt alert

* 3 months: The laboratory data, the actual battery life will vary depending on the using scenes.

* Other range: Please consult our service agent or an authorized dealer.


